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B e hold the British troops advance, 
They cluster round the slippery stones,. 
As seaweed when the tide comes in ; 
Some curse, some speak in mournful tones. 
They charge, they storm, and fiercer s till 
The Lion and her cubs rush on, 
u God save the Queen! Up with h er fla g . 
No rest until we reach Spion r" 
With bleeding heads and beating hearts 
The Maus~r bullets force them back: 
Ancestral spirit filled the Boers 
And saved them from a total wrack. 
Now Buller calls his generals: 
Who of them all shall storm the height? 
Each leader dreads the daring deed, 
But Warren shall attack by night. 
The shadows fall. 0, sacred gloom 
That mak'st the roaring cannon cease! 
Mysterious is that scene, when night 
Gives to the earth the kiss of pe ace. 
And when the shadows blend with night, 
A Boer, upon the steep ascent, 
To his son tells how his fathe rs fled, 
And on Spionkop pitched their tent. 
He said, "Here have our fathers stood 
And viewed, in wonder and surprise, 
Yon silvery streams and fertile fields, 
Now blood-stained spots of sacrifice. 
"Then was this slope a pleasant scene, 
The calm of peace lay on its breast, 
And ne'er had blood-polluted Mars 
Come down to injure or molest. 
"But may misfortune arm with power, 
Encourage us, who, in this strife 
For independence, are resolved 
To stand for right or yield our life. 
"Thus beats the heart of every Boer; 
We' ll fight and pray for liberty 
Till in our songs of praise, we shall 













While darker hours of night come on 
Two thousand British stand arrayed 
To cha~ge upon the gallant Boers, ' 
Wtth bayonet and battle-blade. 
A drizzly rain pervades the air 
And ni~ht betwee~ th«: mountains stoops; 
The stars Withhold tltear glimmering light 
The moon, as guide, neglects the tro~ps. 
O 'er rocky road and grassy slope 
. They m?ve, Majuba to avenge, 
\Vtth sparkling ardor in their eyes 
And armed with weapons of revenge, 
At last they reach Spionkop's base 
And see its mystic shape and ~ize · 
They mo_unt, though death in ambush' lay 
Behmd the rocks to seize his prize. 
Despising death, dispelling fears, 
Those sturdy soldiers of the North 
Press upward till they reach the top 
O'er which they eagerly break f~rth. 
erN ow Thorneycroft, spread to the left, "-
Woodgate commands, and keeps the right --
1 'For know that on Spionkop's crown ' 
Will be the thickest of the fight!" 
But hark! with sullen scream, "Who there?" 
A fnghtened sentry echoing calls 
But the answer 11Waterloo" attends ' 
A stab, and wounded down be falls. 
The c~y exultant "We have won"! 
. R1ngs far and wide. Without the cost 
Of hfe, the British gained the top 
And freedom's sacred cause seems lost, 
The news disturbs the Burger camps, 
But. Botha calls, " Come follow me!" 
And Afnc's loyal sons inspired 
Draw up against the enemy. 
They shout, "Come, brothers come our homes 
Await a blessing from ou; hand,' 
And let's before the British force 
Not falter but with courage stand! 
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"Come, brothers, come, on to the fightT 
With Botha and Pretorius 
We'll drive the maddened British back 
Transvaal shall be victorious !•' 
And painfully they press Spion : 
And bravely under galling fire 
They mount with muskets firmly c.lasped,. . 
\Vhile courage speaks, '•Go htgher, htgher . 
They nimbly scale the rock·strewn sides 
And press their f ::>rmer trenches sore ; 
Some seal with blood their loyalty, 
Ahd veil the rocks with martyrs' gore. 
But re-enforcements join their ranks 
And irresistibly they move 
Against the mighty foe, till hand 
To hand they fight their strength to prove~ 
And twice the British make a charge, 
But twice their lahar is undone; 
A thousand of their warriors brave 
Expire, yet not an inch is won. 
"No pardon, Death to one and all!" 
The frenzied British forces cry, 
But yet their lines give way; the Boers 
Exclaim, "We'll conquer or we' ll die !" 
And hour by hour fresh troops arrive 
To aid the British wavering line; 
But still the Boers press on, until 
The roaring lion lies supine. 
And though the rumbling cannon roar 
The Burger women form a "schanze'" 
And 'mid the dismal scenes, bold deeds 
Are done by such as Martha Krantze. 
Here death without a rival reigns, 
And glories in its precious spoil, 
While faint and faltering accents fall 
From those who in deatb's clutches mciJ. 
Lo, Woodgate, too, receives a wound, 
And soon his life away is sped; 
And every tongue and heart repeats 
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The British soldiers are perplexed: 
Their hearts are sad, their hopes are gone; 
And generals Coke and Thorneycroft 
Abandon what had just been won. 
Thns victory crowns the noble Boers, 
And Northern fury is disdained, 
For o 'er the twilight hills breaks forth 
The shout, '•Spionkop is regained !" 
And reverendly they bow their heaas, 
A flood of tears bedews the sod, 
And in the leaves' soft whispering 
They mingle praises to their God. 
Faint rests the glow of the lingering west, 
Which throws a fitful, lurid light 
Upon the field of hostile strife 
And hides the scene of death from sight. 
But scattered on the fallow slope, 
Two thousand consecrate the soil: 
0, Albion what cost ! how vain 
Thy fam e! how infamous thy spoil ! 
MARTI~ R u x S A A RD. 
XXX 
Missions Among the American Indians 
in the Eighteenth Century. 
(An Hlatorh:al Sketcb.) 
The seed-thought of Protestant missions among the Ameri-
can Indians was carried across the Atlantic on board the May-
flower. Plymouth colony was originally a missionary enterprise. 
And altho pioneer hardships tended strongly to embarass the 
execution of this purpose, yet it remains an undying tribute to 
Puritan zeal and devotion that it was their own preacher, John 
Eliot who established the first mission station for the evangeli-zatio~ and enligtbenment of the Indians. 
At the dawn of the eighteenth century a gr-eat work had al-
ready been accomplished among those p eop.les. The wandering 
tribes of Massachusetts had been collected m small settlements. 
They had been instructed in the arts of civilized life-the m.en 
how to till the soil, and the women how to we:~ve and spm. 
Schoolc; had been established for their children, and the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ had been given to them in their own language. 
At the time of Eliot's death (x 6go) twenty four of these com-
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munities had been established, each with its own m ee ti ng house 
and native preacher. Of the .p68 Indian inhabitants of Massa-
chusetts, 3ooo-now listened to the preaching of the Gospel. 
But compared with the vast fi e ld there y e t r mained unculti -
vated, we might well say, '•What arc they among so many?' 
What of that vast te rritory extending to the west, to the north 
and to the south? What of those mig hty nations-two hundrc:d 
thousand souls strong-between the Atlantic and the :\Tississippi, 
who never yet had heard the Glad Tidings of the Gos pel? The 
The harvest truly was great but the laborers we re few. 
Missions among the American Indians in the eighteenth 
century were carried on by two distinct ancJ indepe ndent agen-
cies. The one came from N ew England and was a continuation 
of the work so nobly begun by] ohn Eliot, Thomas 1\llayhew and 
their assistants. The other came from an enti rely different 
quarter of the globe-from M ::>ravia in Aus tria-Hunga ry-a band 
of men and women, consecrated body and soul to the l\Iaster's 
work among the indians. From these two grea t enterprises we 
can select only a few names, the most prominent, from whose 
devotion and untiring labor!, we shall be able to ge t a fair idea 
of the work that was done during this period. 
The first name deserving of m e ntion is that of John Ser-
geant. A tutor at Yale, with a comfortable salary a nd pleasant 
surroundings, he le ft them all to become a missionary among the 
roving Mohegans in western Massachusetts. This was 1734, the 
same year that witnessed the arrival of the Moravia ns, or United 
Brethren, among the Creeks in Georgia. I\ I r. S e rgeant set 
about to collect these scattered peoples, and after two years of 
labor induced them to settle at Stockbridge . Now the work of 
education began. A church was built where the \Vord of God 
was read and explained to them from week to week. A school 
was established in which both inte llectual and manual trainiug 
was offered to the Indian }Outh. The New Testament and con-
siderable parts ot the Old were translated into the Indian dialect, 
and a donation was made by Mr. Hollis of Boston, h elping thir-
ty six of these Indian boys to prepare themselves for the Chris-
tian ministry. 
It is difficult to d€scribe the effect this had on these nomad-
ic savages. The men forsook their roving indolent habits and be-
came frugal and industrious, helping their wives in the support 
of their families. The women ceased to be the drudges-ve ri-
table beasts of burden-to which Indian customs subject them. 
And the children I Who could recognize them any Jqnger? 
Their whole manner of life underwent a comple te transformation. 
And when, after fifteen years of labor, John Seg~anc. gathered 
them around his death-bed to speak to them a last word of ex-
hortation, what a glorious witness to the power of the Go&pel to 
hear those once savage heathen testify, amid flowing tears, to 
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For forty years after the death of Sergeant this mis~ion was 
kept up. The famous Jonathan Edwar?s was at one tlme the 
h ead of this institution. In 1789 the tnhe was removed to cen-
tral New York. 
A few years after Serge~nt had_ c?mmenced his labors in 
Connecticut, a young Moravtan, ChnstlaJ? H. Rauc~ ~y name, 
arrived in Nt!W York. He came to Amenca as a Mt~s!onary to 
the Indians. He met an embassy of Mohegan lndtans-two 
men, Choop and Sbabash, the former a chief and both of ther:n 
oebased drunkards. He followed the m into the fore~t, to the1r 
h o mes at Shel<omel<o, so miles south of Albany. VVtth ~nly the 
few words of Dutch which the Indians had learned 1n New 
York, common language be tween him and ~is auditors, Ra?c~ 
strove to make known unto them the essenual truths of Chnsu-
anity. He labored with them earn estly and long. He preached 
to them both by word and by example. He worked w_tth the!"l 
to provide {or his own and the ir need_s. He clothed hu~self 1~ 
their style; partook with them of the1r food and _slept 1n the1r 
wig wams. He became an Indian unto the !nd1ans and won 
the ir h earts by the power of love and self· sacnfic~. 
Soon the first fruits of his la bors became P.v1dent. ~hoop, 
the former drunkard embr~ced the religion of J : sus Chnst and 
became an earnest messe nger o£ the Gospel. Ltsten t~ what he 
says in a letter written just before he was to be bapttzed_:-"1 
have been a poor, wild heathen, and for forty years was ~s 1gnor-
ant as a dog . ..... Now I fee l and believe that our Sav1or alone 
can h elp me by the power of_ his blood an~ no other:". 
Other Brethren now jomed Rauch m the mtss1on .. _The 
work was extended to the neighboring settlements.. A_ sptntual 
awakening spread among the Indians and earnest mqutrers came 
twenty-five miles away to hear the Word of God. 
But the greed of the rumseller and the straine~ relations 
there existed between the Indian tribes and the wh1te settlers 
soon became a deadly snare for the progress of th~ Gospel, The 
sluggish, indolent life of the indian is very susc~pttble to the en-
tice ments of strong drink, and unscrupulous whttes to~k advan-
tage of this weakness. Th~ir profit depended on the tgnorance 
and degradation of the Jndtans. T _hey, t~erefore,_ watc~e.d the 
progress of the missionary enterpnses wtth hostile sohc1tude. 
They sought to destroy the influe!'lce of . the Breth_ren af!long the 
Indians; they sought to make thetr mot1ves and tnt_entt_ons sus-
ectad among the whites. They accused them of bemg 1~ league ~ith the warlike tribes of the north, _of providin_g them wt_th arms 
and ammunition and of acting as sptes. on tbetr ow_n kmsmen. 
All manner o{ means was employed to mflame the mmd~ of the 
English settlers against these messe~~ers of peace. Ftnally an 
act of legislation was obtained, requumg, "a!l s~spe~ted persons 
to tal<e the oath of allegiance or to leave off m5uuctmg the In-
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dians outside the Engli&h settlements.'' T~ is ~vas a blow a_imcd 
directly at the 1\Ioravian bre thern, and heavily 1t fell.. Their re -
ligious belief forbade them to take the oath and thetr work at 
Shekomeko, therefore; was summarily stopped. 
The Brethern went to Bethlehem in Pennsylvania , sorrow-
ful but not discouraaed. Here they found their associates from 
Georgia, who also h~d heen persecuted. and driven from their 
work. After a while the Christian Indtans of Shekome ko also 
removed to Pennsylvania and settled at a place not far from 
Bethlehem which they called Gnadenhutten, O~ce more the 
Gospel was heard in thetr midst. The congregation g rew and 
within two years had increased to the number of five hundred. 
Slander and violence could hinder but not destroy the work of 
God. 
But these were troublous times. In I 75-4- the French and 
Indian war broke out, A band of Indians, in French interest, 
came from the north, swept down upon the peaceful settlement 
and spread terror and destruction throughout the l~nd. The 
Bethlehem settlement was attacked. Houses were pallaged; the 
mission house was burned and several of the inhabitants were 
killed. The Indian settlers fled to the forest and were scatte red 
like frightened sheep. The Brethern attempted to collect 
their flock and made arrangements to settle at Nazareth. But 
war and brigandage were raging on all sides, and their only 
prospect seemed destruction. Driven from place to place, they 
were finally taken in the protect~on of. the governr:nent and rc -
mo,•ed to Philadelphia. Here hke pnsoners, behmd barracks, 
amid sickness and suffering, they waited eight years for the dawn 
of better days. Finally, in I 765 those days came and they were 
released. But how these poor people had suffered ! Sixty of 
their number had perished. . . 
The survivors left their place of bondage; but whather should 
they go now? Their former homes lay in ruins. Besides, to 
settle in those frontier regions would be to expose themselves 
still further to the ravages of border warfare. They must be 
alone. The forests of ce ntral Pennsylvania promised rest. 
Through trackless woods and bridgeless swamps they journeyed, 
reached the banks of the Susquehanna and once more began the 
building of new homes. A town was laid out, and they called it 
Friedenhutten. Peace at last had come to bless them and they 
were made to prosper according to the days wherein they had 
seen evil. The town grew hath in number and influence, and 
neighboring villages were blessed for their sakes. 
We must here leave Christian Rauch an~ his people to note 
the career of a man who more than any other deserves a promi -
nent place in the history of Moravian missions. His name is 
David Zeisberger, He first comes into view as an independent 
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this time had bee_n in connection with other missionaries as in-
terpreter and ~sststant .teacher. Yet he had already met with 
many and vaned expenences. He had been one of the allant b~~d 'Y~0 ~ttempted to bring the Gospel to the Creeks in g Geor-
~·d Wtt t em he had been forced to flee from this province and 
a. come to Bethlehem. He had been at'rested and ut in 
pr;son °
1
° a fake charge of treason) and had suffered exile !'nd in-
s.u t at t~eh ~ands of unscrupulous men for his religious coovic-
tl?ns an ts love for th~ Indi.!ns. He had met and con~ersed 
~~~h ma~y o.f the great kmgs and chieftains of the Indians and 
a at t as nme become very proficient in the Delaware dialect 
I d~e wa~, ~herefore, emminently adapted to the great work 0 { n tan mtSSlOnS. 
N~w he w~s already passed midd1e age, his hair was al-
t"eat>' tmged wtth gray; but his strength and courage were yet 
u~a a ted. Nay more, he was just come to his full streo th 
Hts soul was on. fire, and with youthful zeal and earnestnessg h~ 
pushed forward tnto the thic kest of the fight where the armies of 
God struggle hand to hand with the forces of darkness. 
, In 176~ he began ~ se_ries of missionary journeys. Mission-
ar} enterpnse up to tlus ~tme had not extended farther west than 
to t_he Susquehanna .. Zetsberger pushed it to the extreme boun-
danes of Pennsylvama aod even beyond into Oh1•0 H · · d th 0 1 ·b · e VtSite 
. : e aware tn es along the Alleg3:ny river-a proud and war-
like peopl~. ~ere he prea.c~ed at dtfferent times during three 
yPars and 10 sptte of opposttaon and , iolence the Word of God 
took effec~. A small settlement was commenced and several 
were baptized. 
. But the Ma~edonia!l call came to go still farthe r west. 
Zets_berg~r went tnto ~hto. ~long the Muskingum river dwelt the 
~e01Lap1, !1 ~ea~ but tntelltgen~ tribe. They were very suscept-
tble ~o ~hn_sttan mfluences. Z etsberger visited them on their 
0\:'n .mvatatlon. They were much affected by his preaching and 
,vathan four years three flourishing towns were L>uilt numbe · 
t th Ch · · 1 · ' nng oge er 414 nstaan nd1an_s. From these beginnings we can 
see what, but. for the Revolu_ttonary war which in the meantime 
br_oke out, thts gallant soldte r of the Cross, with God's hel 
mtght have done for these people. p 
. The_ war frustrate_d Zeisberger's fondest hopes. The Chris-
tian Indaan~, conformtng to Moravian beliefs, -were non-combat-
ant~ and thts made them suspected by the whites and hated by 
t~e1r pagan breth~rn. They were transported to the Sandusky 
nv:r near l 1ke Ene by the British General, where on starving 
ra~1ons they were doomed to prolong their weary existence as 
pn~oners of war. A part of them, being permitted to re turn to 
the1r old homes, was treacherously murdered to a man. Thus 
on~e more were the lamp an~ li~ht of the Gospel sadly extin-
g Uished and the hopeful begmntogs of ci\rilization blasted. 
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From these disas te rs the missions ne ver fully recovered 
Altho Z e isberger continued to work among the m, altho he after: 
wa rds even obtained a governme nt g rant o f l an~ in Ohio where 
they might settl e in safety, h e never rega ined the influe nce and 
foothoJ~ he had b efore the war. Their day of power was past. 
The Indtans from no w on ''-·ere a d yi ng race . They p assed away 
before the growing civilizatiou of the East as snow before the 
summer suu. 
There is one more h e roic figure to notice. His name is Da-
vid Brainerd. In him we m eet once more the work and spirit of 
the Purita~s which we le ft with J ohn Sergeant. The complete 
self -devotion and the almost dramatic inte rest of his short but 
~lorious career, !113:ke his life at once an inspiration and an ob-
Ject lesson of m1sstonary e ffort fo r all times . David Brainerd, 
was a ~ero. Altl~o p_hysicaJJy weak and ailing, h e underwent 
hardships and pnvattons of which the stro n gest of m e n would 
scarcely see m capable . Altho m entally timid and faint hearted 
he encoun tered dan~ers and discouragements which might w e li 
have caused a brave men to tremble · He had that faith which 
could remove mountains of opposition. Thus supponed he wa5 
able to overcome the world whe n livina and bid defiance to the 
h d • OJ g~av~ w en. ytng "To all, whose hea rts beat with similar as-
pirations, h1s example says ·Never despair. "' 
He comme~ced his career io J 743 at Kaunaumeck in easte rn 
New York. Bet~g ~nable to speak the Indian lang uage, he was 
compelled to avall h1mself of the use of an interpre ter. In this 
way ?e m_anaged . to superintend an Englis h school and to impart 
re llgJOus mstru:hon to both old and young. He threw himself 
heart and _soul_ m!o the work. . His se1f-denial was complete. 
He wrote 10 h~s ~ournal :-"1 hve poorly with regard to the 
comfo!'ts of t~Is ltfe; most of my di e t consists of boiled corn, 
P3:stry, puddmg etc .... I lodge in a bundle of straw." And all 
th1_s _was coupled ~vith sickness and_ a depressing me lancholy of 
sp1nt. But nothmg could make him waver in his devotion to 
the work among the Indians. After laboring at Kaunaumeck for 
somewhat mor~ than a year, he was called to the Forks of the 
Deleware,. Hts <?ld congregation was ]eft in charge of John Ser-
geant, wh1le he h1msclf set out to explore new regions and make 
new conquests for Christ. ' 
Mr. _Brainerd's new field of labor was a large and difficult 
o~e. Htm!""elf a weak, sickly man, he came to a people not only ~1dely ~cat!e~~d, J;>ut also much, prejudiced against the whites 
ctnd theu ctvthzatu:~n. The Indi~ns knew the whites only as trades~en an,d sold1ers, a~d they_Judged of whitemen·s religion 
by whttemen s deeds .. Bestdes this, Brainerd depended for every w~rd he ex~hanged wtth th~se people upon an interpreter. How 
O\erwhelmt_ng the odds aga10st him. Yet we see him start out 
boldly. His strength was in the name of the Lord. He beg an 
' \ 
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his labors at Crosswicks in New J ersey and on his first visit a 
congregation was established. On his second, such a spiritual 
awakening was man ifest among the Indians that they flock ed in 
large numbers to his meetings, some of th e m coming e ighty 
mil e s away. The inquiry afte r t hings spi ri tual became g t-: neral. 
C ongregations we re establ ished a t the Forks of the Deleware 
and at Cranbury. !Ylany became converted to the Christian r e -
ligion and were baptized. If ever it was visibly true, it was 
he re: " Not by might nor by powe r, but by my Spirit, saith the 
Lord of hosts." Indeed . "God had chosen the weak things o f 
this world to confound the th ings that are mighty." 
But the magnitude of the work was too much for Brainerd's 
weak constitution. The constant travelling, through pathless 
forests and swollen streams, told heavily on his p oor health. H e 
made a last journey to the Susquehanna H e came back, his 
heal th completely broken. H e was compe lled to leave the work 
he lo ved. He went to Boston, w as there taken care of by his 
affianced bride, was afte rwards removed to the house of Jonathan 
Ed ward s, whe re in Oct. g, 1747, he died, longing fo r the rest 
that remained for the people of God. Such was the short but 
glorious career of David Brainerd, righ_t ly calle~ the Apo_stle. to 
the Ind ians. His labors, altho cut o ff m the pnme of h1s hfe, 
neverthe less left a trail of light behind him, the influence of 
which has endured to the pre~ent day. 
We migh t now relate the furthe r history of these missions-
how J ohn Brainerd succeeded his b ro the r D3:\·id, . how thirty-six 
years late r he himself was succeeded by Damel S1mmons, a con-
verted Indian and how finally in the beginning of the next cen-
tury the whole tribe was re moved to Con~ecticut, bu t space for-
bids. Two more names need to be mentioned-Rev. E. W heel-
ock and S1.mson Occum. The former was founder of an In-
dian school at Lebanon, Ct. , which in the early years of its exis-
tence did much to educate and en lighten the Indians of that regio~. The latter was a graduate of Wheelock's school and 
was favorably known both in Engl~nd and ~merica as a ~evo te_d 
and successful missionary among h1s own kansm e n. Wtth th1s 
the pioneer missionary work. among the Indians during t he 
ei"h teen th century has been b n efly told . 
0 It was a century of conflic t . The scourge of war scarcely at 
any time depart~d from the land. The whitem:1n's g reed an~ 
the red-mao 's vindictiveness kept the fi res o f war and tu rmoLl 
smouldering constantly. Is it a . wonder that m~ssiona~y \:'ork 
among the Indians made s_o _little progress dunng th1s ttme ? 
Nay, we might better ask, IS 1t not _a ~vonder tha t so much ~vas 
done? Truly, the work of the mtsstot;ar~ w:J.s an ~nreqUl~ed 
struggle-a struggle against Indian prejudtce and a gamst white -
men's avarice. 
And yet what a glorious record did they make. Can Chris-
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tian missions point to more heroic achievements than those ~­
mong the American Indians? Think of the New Engl~nd Pur~­
tans, John Ser-geant and David Brainerd. They desptsed thetr 
own comforts, they voluntarily accepted exile from home and 
»indred, they went to live and die among. a sava~e people, they 
a<:tuallv sacrificed themselves that they mtght bnng the Gospel 
of love- where hitherto only the gospel of bullets had been kno\~n. 
And what of the Moravians? Like partrid~es on the mountams 
were they hunted, persecuted from place to pla~e,_ harassed by 
blind partisanship and cold-hearted commerc1ahsm; yet t~ey 
clung to the feeble remnant of converts w~o esca~;>ed the scalp1?g 
knife of the savage red-man and the merc1less wh1te-man. Zt!lS-
berger baptized men who had once lifted the_ tomahawk . to. slay 
him. Yet, notwithstanding all their hardsh1ps and pnvat1ons, 
they made the primitive for~sts of ~ennsylvani~ and eastero 
Ohio ring with hymns o! pra1~e. Venly, a~ hero1c band .. 
But what did all th1s ava1l the poor lnd1ans? Sad, mdeed, 
is their story. As a race they have withered ~rom the land. For 
the Indian the Mayflower bore seeds hoth of hfe and death. The 
former were planted and after a feeble growth, soon withered 
away. The latter became luxuriant and filled the whole land 
with their foliage. The Indian was consumed by the white m~n's 
aggressiveness before the white man's religion could reach htm. 
Whatever feeble remnants there remain, of the once powt:rful 
tribes of America, such as they are, Christian missions have pre-
served them. 
J ONATHAN EDWARDS. 
~XX 
Meliphone Anniversary. 
The final examinations were hardly over when the ~1eli­
phonians could be seen busily en~aged in making t~e final ~r~­
parations for the forty-fourth an01versary of the Soctety. Tl11~ 1s 
always a great event in its history, and is looked forward to wtth 
the greatest expectation. We can safely say that the program 
of this year compares favorably with those of previous years. 
The program v. as as follows. 
1. SoJo-Opoe l!J 1\fenc.Je lsflbOo. 
T. Welmers. 
2, lnYoeatiOD. 
:.!. Open Add res• of Welcome . . . . .•• . •••••• .......• . . Pres. B . Naberl.mte. 
4. Deela mat.loo .. . . .. . Faurler Stebbins at a Football .. ..... W. De Bruyn. 
5. OraUoo .... . . . .. ... . .. The Suvtor of Bome ........... . ... A . ~ . M uate. 
fl. Soliloquy .. .. .. . ... . . .. . ... . . .. . ... .. .. ... . .. . .... . . ...... . C. Sttllmao. 
7. Solo .. ... ..... ......... All for You .... ..... ......... Guy d' Hordelot. 
ltlea Amy Doner. 
d. The DlYlne Tbougbt ID Creauon . . . . ......... . ....... . .. A. C • .O,kewn. 
!l. Declamation ....... Gone with a Handsomer Mao .... .. . l\1. SteKtlmnn. 
1(1. Mlll!lt.er Oratlo• .. . •. ..• The Tripod an• the Kodak; or Education, What 
and WbJ f •• • • • . .• ••.•••••• • •• • • •••.•• . ••••••• Rev. Van der Er• e. 
11. Journal .... ..... . ....... . .......... .. ... . .. ... .. ... ... . B .Mu!!selloll . 
, , 
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In the president's address of welcome there was evident a 
tone of relief and pride that the historic old l\Ieliphone was mak-
ing its annual appearance before the public in all its old time in-
dependence. He succeeded in leaving the impression that last 
year's conjunction with the L. L. L. was a wanton violation of 
tradition. 
tvl!'. De Bruyn delivered his oration in a manner that show-
ed he had imbibed the spirit of the piece as well as the 
game. Mr. Muste showed that he had read considerable history 
on his ~ubject. He was somewhat biased in his treatment, but 
reflected honor upon him~elf and the society. Mr. Stillman's 
soliloquy was rendered in a pleasing, natural way. ~1iss Amy 
Dosker pleased her audience so that a hearty encore was given. 
A. C. Dykema did credit to himself but was somewhat unfortu-
nate in the selection of his subject. His thought and style 
\vere good. The declamation, ''Gone with a Handsomer Mao," 
was amusing and a good effort. The Rev. J. Van der Erve's 
l\laste r Oration was certainly original and up-to-date. The sup-
ports of the tripod were represented as the three phrases of edu-
cation-the heart, the intellect, and the body. The impressions 
made on the kodak were likened to the impressions made on 
character by our thoughts, actions and environments. The ord.-
tor made a powerful plea ior an educ:ation which prepares for 
"complete Jiving." The need of a school's turning out thinkers 
rather than scholars was forcibly emphasized; and the difference 
between a scholar and a thinke r strongly drawn. Some state-
ments were thought too radical, resting on a questionable, peda-
gogical basis. But 1\Ir. Van d e r Erve made everyone listen and 
think. 
~Ir. Masselink re-ad the ever-censuring and welcome journal 
in a taking manner. Ben. bas the right way of di~hing out jokes, 
hints and reproofs. 
Baccalaureate. 
The Baccalaureate sermon was preached Sunday evening, 
June 16, in the college chapel by the Rev. J. G. Gebhard, secre-
tary of the Board of Education of the Reformed Church. He 
chose his text from Matt. 12, 12. "Of how much more value 
are ye than a sheep?" In keeping witb his text he compared 
man with the lower animals: physically, mentally and morally. 
The animal may have one or several physical parts more highly 
developed than man, as the eagle the eye, the horse, fleetness of 
foot; but should the lower animal with his present physical de-
velopement be endowed with man's minJ he would still be far in-
ferior to man because the proper arrangement and uniform de-
velopement of all parts would stili be lacking. Then the animal 
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has no mental history and has made no Jevelopt:rnent by any 
mental processes. \Vhere the faculty of thinking becomes un · 
necessary to a man it loses its po'\\·e r , and man becomes a ma-
chine. Our present industrial systems ha ,.e a ten<..h:ncy to pro-
duce this effect on the laboring man. The animal knows no 
moral obligation. It obeys its master, ev€'n learns to Jo som e: 
useful things, but .it is not brought about by a moral develope -
meet. 
Mr. GP.bhard th e n made a penmn al address to the class re-
questing them to rise. He called to mind the significance of the 
word sheep and for what the sheep s tood in Oriental lands. The 
sheep designated wealth among the ancients. The te xt might 
now read, ••Of how much more value are you than earthly store? ' 
A shee p is worth what it will bring in dollars and cents; but th e 
man who lives up to his possibilities shall grow in all that makes 
the perfect man fulfilling the Divine purpose. 
Other interesting features of the eYeoing were the fine music 
rendered by the popular male quartet accompanied by l\Iiss 
Grace Yates, the solo by Dr. Gilmore and the mixed quartet in 
which Holland's best musical talant was represr~nted . Dr. Kol-
len called attention to the happy coincidence of the ope nin g of a 
splendid night blooming cereus and the seniors just looking out 
upon the world. 
The • 'A" Class Exercises. 
That the exercises of the graduating class of the preparatory 
department are well maintaining, if not increasing in popularity, 
was again demonstrated by the crowded house which greeted the 
"A" class Monday afternoon. The class of 'oi, certainly de-
serve all the bountiful praise bestowed upon them for the excel-
lent program which with the assistance of l\1 rs. G. J. Diekema 
and the college Orchestra, entertained the public. The program 
contained the two elements that ensure success, entertainment 
and the exhibition of high grade capabilities. 
The class was ushered to the platform while one of the ir 
number played the march. Miss Weston is a skillful pianist and 
she gave an excellent rendition of one of Paderewski's minuets. 
After the invocation by the Rev. H. Karsten and a few remarks 
by Prof. Bergen, expressed in his usually happy way, the pro-
gram continued in the following order: 
Olau Hl8tor7 .••••.•.•.• . ... . . ... ... .. .. •... .. . . . . ...... Daniel G . Verwey. 
&eoltatloo-Qrlglo of Roast Pig .• .... ....... . .... . ..... .... Charl~s La mb. 
.Jobo Douwa. 
Muslc:-Overture-"PMtlme" . ... ... . .•... . ..••...... . .. . .... Laurendeaw. 
Hope Colleae Orcbe tru. 
Bed&atloo-Tbe Wo men's Crusade ...•.•. ... ... . .. . .. . .... Eugene H u U. 
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Sol1loqny ........... . .... ... . ...... . . . .... .•. ...... . ... BPnj. B . Ma8~t'llnk. 
Clus Po<>ru-Tb L- Datllc of Splookop....... . . . . . . . .... .. )Jortln RuiFaard. 
~l u,.,lc-"Bappy Dny " ..• ... . .. . .. . . ..... .. . • •. •.... • .... .•. . • . Strclaki. 
Mr~. G. J . Dtekew~t . 
(\"ln lln Ohllguto , ~tr. W m . Breyamn.) 
Rt>cl tnllon-Papa•t~ Letter .. . ............... . ...... . . .. ~J is .. Lo ttie 11 . H oyt. 
Cia!!<: Orutlon-Ro'"elutlont~ of H eurt Life . . .. . . .... . . ....... Simoo JUoe.ker. 
lt uslc-~J •ouet ............ . .. . .... .. .. . . .. . . . ... .. . ........ ... P ttdneu;sl>i. 
l\111' J::dltiJ K . Wet~ton. 
R£-cltntlon-Che Chn r lot Hnce .......... ... .......... ... . .. L ew Wallau. 
Jacob P olgrlm. 
Clof\8 PropiJ~y ... .. ....... . .•... . ..•. .......... . .... B•nry A. Nuberbul .. 
lln!'lc-1·CJere Amlc" . . ......... . ... . .. .. . . .•.... .. .......... . . Musgrav~. 
Hove College Orchelrtra. 
It is difficult to distinguish between the good and the better 
among so much that is really excellen t. The declaimers chose 
the ir selections with care and taste. f\.-fiss Van Farrowe made 
us all believe in the woman's crusade for the time. Her enun-
ciation and naturalness were exceptionally fine. l\liss Hoyt earned 
the storm of applause she received. The little joys of childhood, 
the deep pathos of the piece were beautifully inte rpreted by her 
winnin~ voice and sympathetic face. ] . Douma caught the sub-
t le humor of Lamb in the story of Roast Pig. ] . Pelgrim came 
in for his share of honors as a declaimer. The piece was one of 
th e best that he could have chosen for himself and the occasion. 
The way he held his audience by the graphic description of Ben 
Hur's charriot race would do credit to any public speaker. Mr. 
Pelgrim has a bright future awaiting him as a public speaker. 
His excellent voice, noble poise and magnetic delivery must a l-
ways please and win. 
Of the original work the class history and prophecy were 
most entertaining, while the poem and oration were especially 
s trong productions which showed the ability of the respective 
writers. Th e cla~s history was unique both in plan and execu-
tion for which 1\lr. Verwey deserves much credit. The prophecy 
was interesting. The method of making the members appear 
s trong where their greatest failings lay, was frequently r~sorted 
to and caused considerable amusement. We would advtse that 
those whose future pathway was predicted destitute of roses, 
should not take the matter too much to heart. After all he may 
have been a false prophet. The oration was characteristic of the 
writer. It was a production of much thought both original and 
practical. The speaker h?we ver wa~ somewhat overbearing in 
his delivery and lacked facteal expressaon. The poem was a noble 
effort and a grand success . It ranks among the best ever written 
for a like occasion at Hope. The soliloquy was strong and en-
tertaining but was over dramatized. The class of 'ox has set a 
pace that succeeding classes will find no easy one to beat. 
Ulfilas. 
On Monday evening the Ulfilas Club again appeared in 
public. Until last year, when no programme was given, none 
of its members knew how much the public appreciates the enter-
tainment of the club. But spurred on with ren e wed vigor and 
energy, the club showed the public this year that "Old Ulfilas" 
is not dead but living. 
Miss Van der Ploeg played a march as the members entered 
the chapel. Mr. J. VVesselink, the president, welcomed the au-
dience with some happy and well chosen remarks. 
Among the new features was the appearance of the Hope 
College Orchestra. The young men deserve praise fo r the ex-
cellent music they furnished during the evening. Mr. vVm. 
Breyman is to be congratulated for training the young men to 
such a high degree of perfection. J. Van der Naald delivered a 
declamation en titled, "Hot Shot March.' ' It was a very 
pathetic piece, but he delivered it well. A quartet then rendEred 
a selection, "Mijn Vaderland," which was well received. Mr. 
J. Van der Beek delivered an oration on the subject, "De Diehl-
kunst." It was a good effort, and showed much study and pre-
paration. A declamation was then delivered by J. Van Peur-
sen. "Hoodentrouw." The speaker did justice to himself as well 
as to the selection. The audience wa~ one more favored with a 
selection by the orchestra. after which the scenery was changed. 
A dialogue in which there were e ight characters, was then pre-
sented. This was the main feature of the evening. The subject 
was, "0p het Boeren Kommando." The audience and the va-
rious speakers were in fullest sympathy. The subject, the occa-
sion, and the speakers had met, and the result was a grand sue 
cess. 
Everyone present felt that this year's entertainment was in 
no way inferior to any the club had ever furnished; and in many 
respects superior to several. Every member felt proud of bPing 
a member of the society. May Ulfilas prosper next year as it 
has during the past year! 
XXX 
Alumni Reunion. 
The Alumni A~sociation g a ve its annual program in \Vin-
ants Chapel on Tuesday evening, June 18. The numbers were 
as follows : 
Cllloi'118M-
a AJumol Song of 'In...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... H . E. Do!!ltor, D . o. 
b 0 Italla Be toYed • • • • • • . • • • •• •• ••••• • ••• •• • ••.. •••••• • ••.. D onizetti. 
c AJumol Song of '8.') • • • • •• ••••• •••••• • • • • •••••.••• Prof. W. A. SIJielde . 
d College Yell-















Orntlon-Aim of a Tilgbe r EduCRtJon . .• .•..... Re v. A. B . BoiU!nga. Pb. D. 
!>tuslc-1"uba l Cain ••.••. . • • .. ..•...•• • • .. .... •.•..• . . •••••• .••. .. . Harris. 
Mr. A . T. Broo k. 
Addrc!s-Tbl' Nl'w Alumol. ..... Rev. J . G. G ebbard. Sec. B'd Ed. B. C. A. 
Moalc- Sileot N ight. . ... . •.•. . .. .•. . . .....•••... ...•. ...... .•.. .... . Ner:i'l. 
Mrs. G. J . Dlelrema and Mr. J . B. Nrlrerlr . 
Gbrontcl~s .• •... . . .......•••....•• ..• . • .• •. . •.•• Be~. J acnb Poppen, Pb. D. 
Muslc-'•Onnway, Awake. Belnved." fro m lllnwatbo'e Wedd ing 
F east ...... _ ...•. . ...........••• • ...•... ... • . .... Coleridge-Taulor. 
Welcome to K t:w Alt-ml•E'r&. 
DoxOIOfl3 . 
Mr. G. J. Dtnkeloo. 
2t5 
The oration of the Rev. A. H . Huizenga was an instructive 
and masterly address. A few thoughts from it are he re given. 
Some claim, the aim of higher education is, to produce scholarly 
men and some to impart mental discipline. Mr. Huizenga ad-
vanded the broader,deeper view, that the object of higher educa-
tion is to promote the growth and expansion of a noble character 
which shall add to the magnitude, effeciency and joyfullcess of 
life. The poets have given us the best law of growth. Three 
laws of the progres_s ~{ the soul we re set forth . 'The_ growth o~ 
the intellect and wtll m the mselves and not thro envtronments. 
The question still remains, are th~ men of the present ~ge better 
than the men of previous centunes? 'A second _law as _that of 
correspondence and proportion, a proper balanctog of mtellec-
tual and physical education.' The third _law stated is the law of 
'altruistic progress.' Every atom, every btt of progress should be 
unselfish. The speaker said he did not agree with the poet wh.o 
said "They fail who have not striven., It i~ rather, they fatl 
who' have not succeeded in arousing others. The ideal man and 
his ideal must not be limited to one end and aim, hut to a uni-
versal progress. The whole discourse was illustrated by apt 
and well known examples. 
The Rev. J. G. Gebhard's address was listened to wi~h gre~t 
interest. H .! spoke in an easy, conversational style. Hts plam 
outspoken thoughts were. abundantly .interspersed with happy, 
witty sayings. He espectally emphastzed the thought that we 
youngsters should n:>t be longering for the good old time of our 
fathers nor to be asking why they were better than our own. 
They ~ade their good times. We are to see to it that we make 
the best of ours. 
Commencement. 
The exercises of the week culminated in program of Wednes-
day evening, June xg. Another class of Ho~e·s. g_radua~es have 
reached that stage in their lifes course where tndtvtdual mterests 
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demand a separation and a chooseing of new paths, bnt they go 
not unprepared. Each has looked forward to this e\·entful time, 
equiping and provisioning himself accord ing to the needs th at 
may arise. Some will seek to train the youth in our schools and 
colleges; some will grapple with the laws and physical forces _oi 
aature; some will ex.pound the Word and the Ia w; others wd 1 
wield the surgeon's knife and still others wil! till the soil o r deal 
in the commodities of life. Wherever you go and whatever your 
vocation may he, our elder brothers, we undergraduates wish you 
success and joy ; and when in the coming days from your attained 
vantage ground you look down and see your younger brothers 
spreading their untried pinions to launch from under the pate rnal 
eaves, may the recollections of this your own life's actual com-
mencement, move you to send a note of enconragen"lent, sym-
pathy and welcome. The following excellent program was car-
ried out. 
Jovocattou. 
Mnetc-· 'Js not Thy Word llll:e a Fire!'" (from tbo ••EJij.,ll ' ) ,Jiemlels&Oh11 
Pro f . .J. B . Nykerk. 
Orattoo-.. Holland nod her JnftuAoce lo Atoertc:t" .. ... . Alb<.>rt B oeki!t>WA. 
Oratlon- "The ldt>al of our Publtc Scbooln ... . . ..... . ... .. . l!:gbert \\'In te r . 
1\I uelc- .Flute Solo-~·Tbe SliTer Rblne" ..... . ....... .. .... .. . HutchiltB(m. 
.Jo hn H. Hoepere. 
Oratlon-"Tbe Oerw:ms ln America " ... . . . ... .... •.. .. Wilbert Den lme. 
OratJoo-"Tbe American Soldier" . .... ............ .... \\'llllhm J . Da mf!On . 
Muelc-a .. MammJ"'8 Ll'l BoJ" .... .. .. .. .... ......... ... .. . J . 8 . Parkt. 
b • ·s&~lo, Spin" ... ......... . . ............. .. ........... H. Ju~10 t. 
College Male Qua rt t. 
Orntlon-"Bo70nd tbe MleeiMippt". .. . .. .. .. .... . . .... J o bo 'Vt>ue llnk. 
Oratloo-''Our DeoomlnatJooal CniJege" . ........ ... ..... . .. JIWles 'W&J't.'r. 
MoPic-.. RoDdo Cnprtccloeo" .. ... .. ........ . . .... . ........... Mtndtl&sohn. 
!\lise Awy !1. Yatee. 
Presentation o f OertUlcatca t{) tbe Oradoatlog Cla&a of tbe Preparatory 
DepartmeoL 
Conferring o f Degreee-A. B , upoo tbe Clntts of 1001. Hono rary 
Degree•. 
Atrludlog o f Prlt.ee. 
Muele-Qa\'atlon (from "Cnrmen") .. . . . .. ... . . . . .. . .. . . . .... ... .... . Bi:~t. 
Mles Grace W. Yatee. 
Valedlctor7 .. .. . ........... .... ...... ........... .......... Job a G. \\' late r . 
noxology and Henedlctloo. 
The orations were alJ intensely practical. Each orator had 
a sn~je~t into which he could throw his whole personality and 
c~nv!ctlon. E_ach k_new whereof be was speaking and carried 
h1s listeners With h1m. It would require too much time and 
space to outline the orations. S~ffice it to say that each speaker 
had perfect self-control both of Jus thought and delivery, 
The yaiedictory by J. G. Winter was a masterpiece. His 
commandmg presence, finely modulated voice together with his 
rare eloquence and deep earnestness cast a profound spell over 
• 
• 
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the audience. His address to the public was \·igorous. To the 
council he was re verential and appreciative; to the facu lty ardent 
and grateful. But it was in his address to his classmates that 
the speaker touched the hearts of his h eare rs m ost d eeply. Every 
one was Rlade to feel that the ties of college fe llowship are mo re 
than the temporal congregatings of a score of young people hap-
py, noisy and mischevious in this heyday of the ir lives. A .:J eep . 
s£::rious, striving nature lay beneath the ruffles of the surface. 
The address was inspirinu, hopeful and aspiring. 
And rig ht here a word of praise must b e given to the various 
music ians b o th \·ocal and instrumental who graced the closeing 
e xe rcises o f this school year. Seldom has Hope had b e tte r music 
at its public entertainments than this year. The male and mixed 
quartets, the soloes, th e Choral Union and the Orchestra de-
sen-e much praise. W e are la\'ish with our praise but we think 
all of it is well m e rited by all. 
The announce me nts of prize winners are alway5- looked fo r-
ward to with inte rest. 
The Van \ echten Foreig n !\-Iissian priz£:: of S25 on the sub-
ject if-fissions amcm g t ire Amcrica11 Indians in l l1e Eiglzlanl/1 Co:-
tur)', was awarded to John \:\: esselink of the Senior Class . 
The George Birkhoff, Jr., prize of $25 for the best paper 
from the Sophomore Class on the subject: Eng lislz Pr,;u of /he 
R~sloralitm, was awarded to Edward J. Strick. 
The G eorge Birkhoff, Jr., prize of S25 for the best essay on 
Dutch Literature in the Freshmen Class, on the subject: Dutclz 
Literature from r550 to r6oo, was equally aivided between f\:Iiss 
Alice Kollen anci J ohh Van Zomeren . 
The Henry Bosch prizes $15 and Sro for the two best exa-
minations of Enx !islz G n zmmar anrl O r t llographJ•, in the "C" 
class, we re awarded to ~Iiss Kate Veltman and Harry Vis, 
res pecti vel y. 
The Degree of A. B. and a teacher's State certificate were 
gi\·en toW. J. Damson, W. Denekas, A . floeksema, G. H. 
Korteling, J. Steunenberg. H. Tellman, J. J. Weersing, J. Wes-
selink, E. Winter, J. G. Winter . 
The Degree of A. B was also conferred upon J. H. Hos-
pers, J. Wayer, J. Van der Heide, 0. W. Visscher. 
B. J. Lugers, taking a special course, was given a state· 
men t of work done. 
The Degree of A. 1\'1. was conferred upon the class of 'g8. 
The honorary Degree of LL.D. was conferred upon Hon. 
Thea. Rooc;evelt; that of D. D . upon the Rev. S. Zwemer, 
missionary to Arabia; and A. M. upon Messrs. G. Baert, M. D., 
of Grand R a pids, and T. G. Huizeng a , 1\1. D., of Zeeland, 1\Iich. 
EOJT()RIALS. 
The Small College. 
The following is taken from the Targum of Rutgers C<?ll~ge. 
It may be interesting to some of our readers to compare tbts t~ea 
of the work of the small college with their own. The eduor 
does not set it forth as his idea but simply as a one <;>f m_any held 
by different individuals regarding the small col leg , 1ts atm, wcrk 
and existancc: . 
"In the June Alla11lic, Mr. _Herbert ~V. Horwill dcscnbes 
the functions of a smal 1 college 10 an admtrable mannt:r, and sets 
forth its proper work. He says: . . . 
" lts clear aim must be to cult1vate the mtellcct and char-
acter, rathe r than to enlarge the bounds of knowledge resp:cting 
the crustacea or the Greek particles or to make the g radua tiOn of 
its students synchronize with their qualification as Jawye~s or 
physicians. A_cc_ordingly,_ it w_ill not en~l c_avor to transfer~ 1tself 
into either a mmtature umvers1ty or a mtnJature polytechn_JC. _It 
will meet the demands of the new century , not by c xtendmg 1ts 
curriculum, but by compressing it. It will increase by de_creas-
ing. It will not need to watt for a richer endowment that 1t may 
continue and heigh ten its patriotic service, hu t i t will turn its 
present revenues to more concentrated and efficien t u~es. Un-
less it is exceptionally wealthy it will not spen~ much mon_ey 
upon buildings; it will put every ava ilable dollar mto the q~ahty 
of its teach:ng. lt will be con ten t with a much smaller hst of 
names on its registe r than is now commonly considered ne..:es-
sary for a respectable institution, but it will employ such matri-
culation tests as will insure tha t its energies will not be wasted 
in the attempt to g ive a higher education to men who are lacking 
eithe r in the capacity or in the pre paration required to profit by 
it. It will have the courage to reduce by one-half the numbe r of 
its courses and to abolish several of its chairs, giving more ade-
quate remuneration to the professors that re main. It will thus 
make the work of its staff more thoroug h and more permanent. 
Teachers of the highest quality will then find within its walls 
ample scope for a life career. In a word, what is needed that 
the tree may bear riche r fruit is not the outg rowth of more 
branches, but the application of the pruning knife . " 
XXX 
More Public Speaking. 
We have before suggested that the societies g tve one or 
more public entertainments during the school year. If agitation 
is to accomplish anything, we are willing to agitate, and agitate, 
and agitate; but we want the students to do some hard think-
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mencement week shows plainly that our lower class students 
need g reater ease and freedom before a strange audience. We 
can support a declaiming club and a debating society with in-
terest and pro fit, and more than that, we need them bad. Let' s 
put our heads together and do something. 
XXX 
The Old and the New Oymnaslum. 
The new gymnasium seems to be on the way. Its arrival 
can be none to soon. The old one can no louger sustain the dig-
nity of the name. In fact the name never did become it. ~1oved 
aside to some out-of-the-way place on the campus, it might be 
suffered to stand for a decade o r so as a barn in which our rural 
s tudents might stable their horses. We sincerely hope that the 
committee in charge of the Gym. fund will thoroughly inspect 
the old shell in consultation with some competant physical in-
structor, bdore making alterations or improvements, lest the 
movement turn ou t a case of sewing a new piece in an old gar-
ment and the rent be worse than before. 
XXX 
The uoym-Fet." 
Last year's lawn-fete w c. s a success ; the "gym '-fete of this 
year was a success in thP comparative degree. Vvhen on Tuesday 
~lf tcrnoon th reatening clouds began to appear in the sky, both 
the expectant en tertainers and the guests looked at these ratn-
boding signs with heavy hearts, not l\:nowing that they were a 
blessing in disguise. The gymnasium then was chosen as the 
scene of the fete. After the dreariness and dampness out-doors, 
the guests were welcomed by their beaming young hostesses to a 
cheery, ar t ist ically decorated hall, with but little to remind one 
of a gymnasium. With the aid of an arc light and numerous 
Japanese lanterns, orange and blue bunting all along thegallery, 
tbe tables, daintily decorated with ferns and flowers, the old 
gymnasium presented the appearence of a palace in fairy-land. 
The council, alumni, faculty, students, and old members of the 
L. L. L . had been invited and about two hundred guests were 
p resen t. Under the sweet s trai ns produced by the College Or-
chestra which was seated in a cor ner of the ~allery, the guests 
partook of the dain ty refreshments and talked of old times. The 
music was a pleasant innovation and it is by request of the L. L. 
L. that the ANCHOR extends thanks and congratulations to the 
Orchestra for their part in the success of the evening. Also to 
all the students, wh o so kindly helped them in the preparations 
for the fete, the g irls of the L. L. L . extend their heartfelt 
thanks. 
The "gym"-fe te will long be remembered by all who were 
presen t. All hope that the Ladies Literary League will n.ot de-
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part from the precedent now so firmly establis_hed, for they feel 
that this evening, if any is a reunion of old fnends and a uond 
between the alumni and the students. The ANc Ho R, therefore, 
in behalf of all the students, extends to the young ladies its 
hearty thanks and appreciation ; no one will forget the hospitali-
ty of the L. L. L. 
~XX 
While We Recreate. 
We regret that the students do not identify themselves more 
willingly with THE ANcHOR. We do not comp.lain of a lack of 
interest but there seems to be a reserved feelmg of modesty 
prevelent about having ones name in print. We have experienc-
ed no difficulty in securing contributions when these have been 
solicited but it would be much easier for the editors if more 
articles .;.,ere submitted voluntarily. If THE ANCH R is t stand 
for student life at Hope let us all show that our existence here 
is a part of that life. Let's talk, think and sing thro the columns 
of THE ANCHOR. This summer will bring many good times 
and thrilling experiences. Look about you for new things in 
nature as you see it in people about you. Study science without a 
text book in nature's complete laboratory. Read fiction that needs 
no argument or table of contents. And surely from this store of 
newly acquired knowledge you will be able to C'lntribute to THt-: 
ANCHOR something helpful and interesting. 
~~~ 
Athletic•. 
Hope may well feel proud of her base ball team. The past 
year has been a sensational one for athletics at Hope. We have 
played more games and met stronger teams than any in the past 
ten years. We have held our own with Holland's fast team. 
We showed the Grand Rapids High School boys that they can 
do no white washing here. We may not criticise the game which 
the visiting team from Grand Rapids put up here too severely. 
The boys may have had an off day. We should like to see a 
series of three games arranged with the G. R. H. S. next year 
however, which would be a safer way of deciding the comparative 
strength of both teams. 
Perhaps the gre~test interest ever shown in base ball at 
Hope was in the Zeeland- Hope series. Zeeland took us when 
we were but half in shape and won her first two games from us. 
The first of these was won by their hard work and superior play-
ing. The second was a credit to neither team. Hope started in 
the lead but when Huizie's arm lamed, it ended in a batters' 
practice game. These two games were the extent of our defeats. 
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next three games of the series without the slightest prospect of 
winning. We shall look forward to a repetition of this series in 
the future. 
Of the class games the "B" class claims the championship 
among the "Prep's". The decisive game for class champion-
ship in the College department between the Juniors and Sopho-
mores never ce&me off. 
On June I Ith the Basquette club played a good game of bas-
ket ball before a crowd of admiring witnesses. After all the cold 
weather the day selected for the game proved to be an exceed-
ingly warm one; this fact and Jack of pra.:tice were great hin-
drances to strenuous play. Nevertheless the girls tried their 
bes! . The score was sixteen to six in favor of the "blacks". 
The last term, only this one game was played, but the first two 
terms considerable interest was shown by all the members of the 
Basquette club. But only about half the girls joined; why not 
all? Athletics is just as necessary for girls as for boys. The 
absorbing interest in basket ball, without a thought of lessons is 
very beneficial for a hard working and tired mind. L et an in-
creased number of girls play next year and let not this important 
factor of college life be dropped from lack of interest. 
~ ~ ~ 
Among the Societies 
FRATERNAL. 
The F. S. spent its last evening of the school year in an en-
joyable manner. It wa~ a jollyfication meeting both in name 
and spirit. Brower and De Kleine were at their best as enter-
tainer~. l\1ark Twain and Bill Nye certainly would find jolly 
company in our humorists. It is just such gatherings at the end 
of each term's vigorous work that strengthen the bonds of fra-
ternal good-fellowship. Let us have more of it. The old F. S. 
may sometimes get a little drowsy, but when he wakes he is all 
the hetter for the nap. And it does not take much to rouse him 
either. Fraternalites, let's take a long rest and be fully awake 
for the business, laurels and pleasures the good old name has al-
ways brought. Seven of our senior members have left their 
photos in our keeping till some greater hall of fame shall claim 
them. 
THE LADI ES t.ITERARV LEAGUE. 
The L. L. L. held its last meeting of this term on June 7, 
1901. On that occasion the following officers were elected for 
the first term of the coming school year: 
President-Lottie M. Hoyt. 
Vice President-Anna Riemens. 
Secretary-Minnie Riksen. 
Treasurer-Alice Keppel. 
Sergeant-at-arms-Minnie Van der Ploeg. 
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THE COS~tOPO LITA~ 
In spite of the many temptations. of th_e pleas~nt. spnng 
weather, society work in the Cosmopohtan Literary Soctc ty has 
flourished throughout the spring term. T_he work was . at all 
times seasoned with pleasure and, much 10 harmony wtth the 
beauties o f spring time, considerable care has bee n taken by our 
program committee to present subjects for discussion in the line 
of poetry and painting. The last meeting was held on June 7, 
on which occasion the following officers were elected for the 
coming term: 
President-B. Bruins. 
Vice President-N. E . Hcssenius. 
Secretary and Treasurer-K. Baarman. 
Sergeant-at-arms-G. Labberton. 
THEY. W. C. A. 
The weekly prayermeetings of the Y. \V. C. A. have grown 
in interest and attendance. Our association had a treat the last 
month in the visit of Miss Helen Lockwood, State Secretary for 
college work. On the afternoon of May 23, a reception was 
tendered her which was largely a ttended by college girls. In 
the evening Miss Lockwood addressed a union meeting of the 
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Her solos were particularly ap-
preciated. As a result of her visit we hope to send two delegates 
to the Lake Geneva conference this summer. 
On June 6, Dr. Kallen addressed the 11eeting on the sub-
ject: ·'Silent Influences." 
XXX 
De Alumnis. 
The Degree of Ph. D. has been given to John De Vries 'g6, 
of Clark University. 
On account of ill health Dr. Heeren has been compelled to 
give up a flourishing practice at Marionette to seek recreation in 
Colorado. 
A. Klerk of the Seminary has accepted the-call extended to 
him from Greenleafton, Minn. 
Rev. Veldman '92 has been installed in his new charge at 
Milwaukee. 
Rev. Dykhuizen '95 and family of Carmel, Ia , have been 
visiting relatives in vicinity. 
The First Reformed church of Pella, Ia., has extended a 
call to Rev. W. J. Van Kersen to fill the vacancy left by Rev. 
Veldman. 
Rev. Henry Bruins '95 and Miss Mary Huizinga were united 
in marriage at the home of the bride in this city recently. 
Messrs. Kuiper and Banninga of the Seminary have been 










~'Bah ! Bah! Black sheep.·· 
"Not good bye but farewell. " 
Ho, for the Expo., Pan-American. See you out there? 
Zeeland no longer boasts of a base ball team. They used 
to do that. 
Miss Ida Larkins of Traverse City and Miss Antonette 
Boer of Chicago are makiug " Lottie" a commencement visit. 
Labberton and Van d er Naalt expect to make the trip to 
their Iowa homes awheel. Success and a pleasant journey to 
you. 
Lugers at Reed's Lake-"Goldfish ! geel I thought they 
were sliced carrots !" 
Doc does the pitching and Moerdyke the catching. 
Heard on the Campus-"Well, well, well"-"Haven't seen 
you fer"-"What arc you doing now ?"-"D'y remember whe n 
old prof." etc.-Say, call on me if you ever happen''-Married ! 
Go on," etc. etc. 
Scene-electric car. 
Enter !\-1ae, Huizy; Edith and Jimmy. ( Much joy) . 
Three blocks further enter Stanto n and Miss--
Tableaux and sudde n drop of the barometer. 
A t the Ulfilas show-Eddie Kr-mr, some girls, a mud-
turtle and Dr. K-1-n. Result-a "bloomin' serious" pow-
wow. 
Among ye visitin~, erstwhile Hopeites: Andy Wagemaker, 
fl. Steketee, Den Herder, James Dykema, J. Van Ess. M. 
Stormzand. A. T. Brook and Dinkeloo. It truly maketh the 
heart glad. 
At the Meliphone Bust Dominie and Stegeman had a fallin g 
out (of the boat). The two spent much time in the golden sun-
light " drying up" but there was no "drying up" about it on the 
part ot the other boys and Domie was sorely afflicted, 
The College "0rkest," dreamy, waltzy music, love ly wait-
resses, juggling trays, punch bowl, a lumni, prois. and students, 
-the component parts of the lawn fete. 
• 
THE ANCHOR. 
Pointer to ladies-A girl was arrested the other day for put-
ting her hat pin into an old sailor. Beware and do thou not 
likewise. 
Van Dyke does your father live yet? 
No not yet! 
The matron asked the maid to simply see her letter saying 
~hat she would put batting in her ears to prevent her from hear-
mg. what she read. The simple maid consented . 
Mo~rdyk suggests a new game, "d(o)ck on the rock"; but 
Doc obJects. 
Of all sad words of tongue or pen the saddest are these : 
"She might have Ben-if she chose. 
Masselink should not become a surveyor for he is so 1RO ="'l-
CAL that he will deviate the n Pedle . 
. "The tale ?f the shirt" a tragic play of one act issued by the 
M~hphone Socaety. All remunerations shall be given to the 
cluef character of th_e pl~y, Ge.o. Hankamp, to assist in paying 
for the l.auodry of ~·s sh•rt wh1ch was unstarched while he was 
so herotcally makmg a name anJ a place for himself in the 
columns of History. 
Proverbs by Prof. Yotema: 
A fire in the house is worth two in your neighbors. 
Nothing suc€:eeds like a failure. 
A penny spent is a peony was ted. 
The l~nger you live the more it costs you. 
The bJgger the fire the more the insurance. 
Rev. A. A. Wubbena by request. 
Dr. Baker '73 from Chicago visited his old room m Van 
Vleck while here during commencement. 
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
fSTUDENTS \ ~ATTENTION. ~ ~ BOOKCASES, BEDSPRINGS,MATTRESSES CAR- t/iJ 
t:l\:. PETS, MATTING, or anything you may need to 'fit out tl:j 
\Ill your room. Call at J A B ,;.,..:, ~ !1!-!tt &Ill& sr&EBT. as. . rouwer, ~ 
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~l r. De Cook, contrat'y to the accepted idea, claims that 
Solomon was not rich foT says he, the Bible says ''and Solomon 
slept with his fathers . ., Now if he had been ri<:h be would have 
had a bed ali to himself. 
Steunenberg says that when he practices law he will make 
it a speciiilty to be a CROSS 'E XAMINER. 
Prof. Bergen denounces woman's suffrage in a mild way: 
HLet he r stick to her bcead and tend to her dollgh.'' N aturaliy 
she will not take up arms against this last clause. 
Rev. Gebhard expressed a doubt whether the new Alumni 
could hew trees as well as the old Alumni. We wish the old 
would show the new how; and we m ove that they begin at a cec-
t aio obnoxious old pine in center field~ 
XXX 
t;xclnntges. 
The June Olivet Echo bubbles over with exhuberance .. 
Olivet is to be congratulated in taking first place in the recent 
State Oratorical contest. 
• 
* * H e who takes too many glasses will himself become a tum-
bler. 
* 
* * Keep good company and you will be one of them.-Herbert. 
* 
* * Hiram College Advance, a ne w exchange, received. 
D E GBONDWET, A B o lland weekly. Cir-culation 5,600. A 1lrst.-claes ad"e rtie-ln~ medium tbruugbo ut the U. S. Booka 
Printed tn all laosuasee. 
Weare now 





Oae Priee tleU.ien • 
ILIOB~ H., Boote and Sboe Maker aacl Repairer. C beap. Good work ~r· 
a oteed. Ftre\ Ward. 
-CALL AT-
KlEKlNTVELD'S 
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A net, a maid, 
The sun above, 
Two games we played, 
Result, two love. 
* 
* * 
Again we played, 
This time she woo. 
I won the maid. 
Result, two one. 
-College Era. 
They were at the base ball game and the umpire had jus t 
called foul. "1 don't see any feathers, " she whis pered . " No 
dear/' he replied, '•this is a picked nine. " 
* 
* * The maiden sorrowfully milked the goat 
And pensively turned to mutter, 
"l wish you 'd turn to milk you brute. " 
And the animal turned to butt h er. 
* 
* * The Student Life is always replete with jolly poetry ! 
* 
* * Father-"What is your favorite hymn, Clara my .:iarling ?n 
Clara-"The one you chased over the fence last night papa." 
We keep everything in the line of 
~~h and MEATS Smoked • 
Tbe lest Gteds at tbe Ltw~at rri~es. 
J. H. DEN HERDER, 
SOUTH RIVER STREET MARKET. 
Special Att-ention Given to 
Boarding House Orders. 
First State Bank 
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 
Capital $50,000 00 
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave. 
I. CAPPON, President. 
G. W. MOKMA, Cashier. 
F you need New g lasses or 
want to get your old ones 
repaired, it will pay you to 
visit our Optical D e partment. 
We carry an immense stock of 
optical goods, g rind all kind s of 
lenses, and our prices are abso-
lutely as low as is consis te nt 
with good workmanship and the 
highest grade of goods. 
J. G. Hcrkm~r Jcwclru Go. 
57 Monroe St., - Grand Rapids. 
F.S. LEDEBOER,M.D., 
Pbyalclaa aad &arceoa. 
Oalee BreJ1Dan Block. up natra, wbere be cao be 
found da7 and DJcb&. 
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Th C' July n11rnhcr of Til <• I>C'Iilwrt t o r ha~ r. v C' r y interc~ting 
articlt· c nti t l ·d Dante Gahrit: l J< o~s 'tll and •·The H ou e of Lif . " 
The s ·ri es o f which t hi s articlv is on e has b ee11 in t -' restih g 
th ro u g hon t. Jt givt: t he donH·stic life o f s<:vc·ral noted authors. 
W e <ulvise those o £ o ur re~dc rs who httv not rca cJ them to look 
o,·cr some back numbe rs of Th ~ L clin eator. 
* * ... 
. Owing to lack of space th e J unc exchan;.{C column had t o h e 
om tttcd . 
A. B. BOSMA1 
' 
Glothi6r ano Furni~h6r. 
J 6 East Eighth St., 
HOLLAND, 
\" Al l l>J E . 
We are not superstitious but 
we do be-lieve in 
\N'E MAKE 7 EM. 
MICH. 
It IUS 
The Vaudie-Ribs Co. 
39 East Seventh Street, 
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. 
Go to 




BOOK Bl N Dl NG! 
llrlul! ynur :"o hool llonk'- , , . ., .. tlt : tl 
twt-d rt•pat • l • I! tu 
J . A. KOOY E.. RS. 
I 'I I l/1'11 .. Plt ll flt • 1:.!1 
l lt • (; r•ouu1\•(•t llu lid lu!!, ~ IU \ ' l'f· :-lt 
DON'T F'OfH,FT THAT 
Gus Kratls 
U ,l\"t' yom 11 11• l11••1 -hn\1•, .uul th.tl ho• w ill 
un ... , ·•!-;·"" I 11 1 h•· l1 11lo•l lloiJ ,IIttl Ill w k 
S. A. MARTIN, 
C'ur. Sth and ll i\l'r St. 
rugs. HooJ,~. S t ;~ t ion<'r). 
C1ga rs . J>l'riod 1 ·n I. · 
( '>~lllfH'IIuthu~..: .. r l'loy-wtau- l'r• '"''''' " """-
" _, .. ..... lily 
Dr. ~. C. V. R. GILMORE. 
DENTIST. 
.\ 11 k111rl- nf 1'1.11••, ( '1 n~u 11 tttl Jl rhl~.tt• \\ ''' k . 
\lo>hl • u•l Phtt-l h" a.·tlllug,.o 
1 ,,.,. , \ llllf'l'l' .. lla ru••r~- ..,,.,r•· 
Etghth St. H ot l a nd, M ICh. 
D. J . Sluyter & Co. 
U p to Date H a tte r s a n d Furn -
lsh ~-- rs. 
4 olou•r- l·:n .. t 11( ll 11lo•l llull,uul 
\ ~-:••Ill" Bnxto•r :-lo•am 1 .. 111rulry ulltl \lo-O to·· 
J..:ttr.-. Sto•H II I II yo• \\' 111 k-. 
DR A. 
J . A . M abbs. M . D . 
I'll\ S II' L\ =" llllfl Sl' IC(i 1•:0:" 
Oltlt•i• ht~ur~. i t u !I .1. 111., :tIll (o olllol i l•t 
I'! f' Ill . 
c ' ltl1't'll'" 1'111•111' .l·. 
WE are still . selling our 
Crockery and Fine 
China at Cost until stock is 
sold., 




GRAMMAR ScHooL, CoLLEGIATE AND THEOLOGICAL. 
STUDIES IN GRAMMA~ SCHOOL AND COLLEGE. 
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I 
TheolOgical Deportment. 
The Welftena The~ogte&l Seminary bas a course of study as full and 
prac\tcal u lt8 sls~r eemlnariesin the West. 
• 1 
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frobS Grand R&plds. 
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